CT of prominent pericolic or perienteric vasculature in patients with Crohn's disease: correlation with clinical disease activity and findings on barium studies.
OBJECTIVE. The purpose of this study was to correlate CT findings of prominent pericolic or perienteric vasculature with clinical disease activity, treatment methods, and barium enema study findings in patients with Crohn's disease. We retrospectively analyzed 33 patients with Crohn's disease who had undergone both barium enema study and abdominal CT. CT scans were evaluated for the presence and location of prominent vasculature. On the basis of the Crohn's disease activity index, the patients were assigned to one of three categories--active, intermediate, or quiescent disease groups--and the frequency of prominent vasculature was compared among them. Thereafter, erythrocyte sedimentation rates, C-reactive protein levels, treatment methods, and radiographic findings were compared in groups with and without prominent vasculature. Prominent vasculature was more frequently found in patients with active disease (81%) than in those with intermediate (33%) and quiescent disease (0%) (p < 0.001). The erythrocyte sedimentation rates and C-reactive protein levels were higher in patients with prominent vasculature (but not at a statistically significant rate). Patients with prominent vasculature were more frequently admitted to the hospital (p = 0.024) and received more aggressive treatment (p = 0.049) than patients without prominent vasculature. The main differences of radiographic findings between the group with prominent vasculature and the group without prominent vasculature included the common occurrence of longitudinal and perpendicular ulceration (p = 0.017 for small bowel; p = 0.041 for colon) and the extensive length of organ involvement (p = 0.004 for small bowel; p = 0.036 for colon). Prominent pericolic or perienteric vasculature seen on CT in patients with Crohn's disease suggests that the disease is clinically active, advanced, and extensive and that these patients require more aggressive treatment than patients without this CT finding.